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on the 19th inst. This puts an end to the
machinations of the minority in the Senate.
After the 19th inst. they will throw off the
disguise andappear in their true garb.

What's Become of "O. Barrett 4.3.: Co.:"
The spirits have certainly been atwork on

"0. Barrett& Co." Noiseless andmysteriously
the firm has taken its departure from the
business marts of the State Capital. It first
disappeared _from the inner pages of the
Tory Organ. It went without a groan—with-
out a sigh, without even the sound of catgut,
a fact Unaccountable with Deacon Barrett, as
he is wont to breathe out hissoul in requiems
and regrets on the strings of his favorite
"fiddle." Next, "O. Barrett & C0.," like a

• shadow on a dirtypool, whosewaters are filled
• with unclean and infectious things, disap-

.peared from the outside pages of the Organ,
so that this morning the sheet appears with-
out the name of apublisher, proprietor or edi-
tor. Its paternity has vanished—its parents
seem to desert it as the parents desert the
child conceived in sin and brought forth in
shaine. We predicted thisresult months ago.
We predicted that "0. Barrett & Co." would
become weary and ashamed of their work of
hypocrisy and toryism, and, at length the
hour of humiliation has come with all its ills;
grace, and now " O. Barrett& Co." shrinkfrom
the public gaze and execration; without a fare-
well to their partizans oran explanatory justi-
fication to their fellow-citizens. Truly the
path of the transgressor is rough.

Col. John J. Curtin
This gallant young soldier, with hisregiment,

(45th P. V.,) reached the State capital on Sat-
urday evening, and is now quartered at Camp
Curtin. The Forty-fifth came direct from
Tennessee, halting in Cincinnati only long
enough to be paid. It has seen much hard
service, andwon a substantial reputation alike
for its conduct while before the enemy, as for
its discipline while on the march and on fur-
lough.

Colonel Curtin, though a young man, is all
a soldier, brave, stern and impetuous, not only
Performing his OWII duty, but exacting the
full performance of the duty assigned to all
under.his command. Col. Curtin entered the
three mouths' service as a private, and froni
the day that he took up arms to the present
hour, no man in the army has more faithfully
performed his duty alike to those under his
commandand to the country beneath whose
banner he fights.

BAsm DuxE, one of Morgan's officers,
by authority of the War Department, has been
released from the penitentiary, and is now at
Camp Chase on parole, which allows him the
freedom of the camp.
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A Question of Veracity Between Senator

Clymer and the People
During the debate in the Senate, elicitedby.

the factious course of the minority, in ob-
structing the legislative business of that body,
the Copperhead Senators have not only in-
dulged in language at once shameful and
unmanly, but it now begins to appear that
they have actually resorted to falsehood to
maintain their position. In the debate last
week, Senator Champneys charged Senator
Clymer with having declared, during the
campaign for Governor in 1863, that if Wood-
ward were elected Governor of Pennsylvania,
Vallandigham of Ohio, they, in conjunction
with Seymour, of New York, and Parker, of
New Jersey, would recall their troopsand thus
force a peace: This, it was charged, was the
spirit of Senator Clymer's speech, alleged to
hgve been delivered at Johnstown. But Sen-
ator Clymer, during the conversation on the
floor of the Senate with Senator Champneya,
emphatically denied ever having uttered such,
a sentiment or even language to such an
elect.

—The denial of Senator Clymer having,
found its way before the people, the question
has become one of veracity between that gen-
tleman and certain loyal men of Johnstown.'
We leave the matter with these parties. ft
does not concern us, as it is of no other con-:
sequence except as a matter covering up
he which should blister on somebody's for.:
head. The following card from a correspond
ent in Cambria county, leaves Senator Clymer
in a position for further explanation:

JOUNSTOWN, February 6, 1864.
Editor Harrisburg Telegraph:—ln your issue,

of this morning, you print a debate in the
State Senate between Messrs. Champneys andClymer. During this debate Mr. Clymer de-7nied ever having declared that "if Vallandig-
ham, of Ohio, and Woodward, of Pennsylva-
nia, were elected, they, in conjunction with
Seymour, of NewYork, and Parker, of No-
Jersey, would recall their troops from thii
field, and thus stop this war." He alleges
that it was falsely reported he had made usy
of such language in a speech delivered at
Somerset, in the county of Somerset, in this
State, during the last political campaign.

I do not say the Hon. gentleman did degrade
himself by uttering such sentiments, but it
is strange we have the charge coining from 86many sources. It is stated by persons whb
heard him speak at Ebensburg, in this
county, that he used this very language. iI
am not prepared to state such to be the casl,but I submit to Mr. Clymer whether his con-
dition at Somerset may not have been the
same as at Ebensburg. If such was the case,
were not his hearers and supporters more ca-
pable than he ofrepeating his speech ?

Mr. Clymer may considr that he made the
matter better by hisexplanation. It was sup-
posed in this "back county" that the so-called
Democratic party had got sick of Vallandig-
ham. Mr. C. tells us to the contrary; hence
their motto still is, "Not a man or a cent for
the prosecution of this war."
If Mr. Clymer desires to have the matter in-

vestigated, we can furnish him with some
testimony which might bear on the subject,
and convince the Hon. gentleman that he has
misrepresented imism.r, either in his stump
speeches or in the Senate. CAMBRIA.

Credit on the Draft
A great mistake is being made with refer-

ence to the credit on the draft, and many dis-
tricts, after having expended large sums of
money to fill up their quotas, will find that
they have not in reality furnished a soldier to
secure exemption on the present call. The
error is committed in this manner: Agents
are new in this city from all parts of the State,
looking, after the veterans who have just re-
turned on furlough. These agents make it a
business to bargain with the veterans, paying
each soldier a certain sum of money to allow
himself to be credited -to a certain district,
when that veteran has already been credited
and received a,bounty. -The locality, of the
enlistment of the veteran—where hewas first
credited, cannot be and was not changed
when he re-enlisted. Hence_ the wrong of
tempting these men'into allowing theirnames
to be credited to localities only now offering
bounties. In all cases, such credits will be
disallowed by the Provost Marshals in the
several districts. The people will at once see
that if the double credit were allowed, the
Government would get no soldiers while the
people would be enormously taxed.

—This is an important subject, and we
trust that great care will be taken to prevent
the injury likely to result through it, from
becoming general.

The Plots of the Democratic Minority in
the Senate Handsomely Frustrated by
the Honesty ofaDemocratic Sheriff

The last hope:of the factionists inthe Senate
has been destroyed, and at length the way is
clear, though the plots-, and the counterplots
of such miserable demagogues and tricksters
as Clymer and Lamberton, to secure the pro-
gress of the legitimate business of legislation.
When the writs for an election to fill the va-
cancy in the Indiana Senatorial district were
issued, it was confidently asserted, in copper-
head circles in this city, that an election could
and would not be held in that district—that
the issuing of the writ was informal and ille-
gal—and that theSheriff of Armstrong county,
a Democrat, would positively refuse to recog-
nize the writ. These declarations were made
on the strength of the plots entered into in
this city. The leaders of the minority in the
Senate, were determined that' the Sheriff in
Armstroilecomity'should be used as a tool to
carry out their base purposes, and still further
disgrace the State with the delay in the legis-
lature. But the Shthiff of Armstrong county
appears to lie an honest man, with too much
integrity for the manipulations of ely-mer and
Lamberton. He recognized the writ for an
election, as issued by Speakesr Penney, and.
accordingly we find 'in our Icittarking ex-
changes, the proclamation of the • Sheriff of
Armstrong county, fixing the election to
fill the vacancy in the district, to take place

DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION.
—.—

Important front Tennessee.

Railroad Open to Knoxville.

Destruction of Quartermaster's Stores.

Deserters Still Flocking into our Lines
I=l

CINCECNATI, Feb. 8
The large oil mill of D. W. Burson & Co.,

Richmond, Ind., was burned on Saturday
night. Loss estimated at .$75,000; insured
for $25,000. Twenty thousand bushels of
flaxseed, seventy-five barrels linseed oil and a
large quantity of oil casks were destroyed.

Chattanooga dispatches of the 7th say that
the railroad is open to Cleveland, Tennessee,
and will be open to Knoxville in five days.
Reports of mutiny and wide-spread rebellion
in the rebel army are afloat. Deserters are
still coming in.

The railroad depot, -containing quartermas7
tars' stores, was burned at Chattanooga on
Saturday. Loss a hundred thousand dollars.

Gen. Logan's expedition returned to Hunts-
villa, without encountering the enemy. The
rebel army is around Tunnel Hill, Dalton and
Rome.

One thousand and forty-eight deserters
were registered at the Provost Marshal's office
"during January. One hundred and ten came
in on the second.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, February 8

Up to twelve o'clock to-day the government
have no intelligence from the army of the Po-
tomac. -

The reports thus far received are very
meagre. It is-reported that the rebels are in
considerable force in our front.

Nothing additional has been received fromNewbern or Knoxville.
The Ways and Means Committee will not

consider the Senate's amendment to the whis-
kybilluntil to-morrow, and it is now doubtful
whether the bill will be considered by_the
House until the conscription bill is disposed
of.

LATER
Parties arriving from thefront this morning

state that when our troops pushed across at
Germania Ford, they found thereblerifle pits
in that immediate vicinity occupiedby but 25
pickets, who threw down their arms and sur-
rendered, stating thatthere wasnorebel force
within 10 miles of their position.

Immediately thereafter our fortes pushed
ahead in the direction of Orange C. H., but
had hardly progressed two miles when they
were opened on from 12 guns. Attacking the
rebel force working andsupporting these guns,
we drove themfrom their position with con-
siderable loss in killed, wounded and prison-
ers, our loss being 35 inthe affair.

The mass of our infantry then re-crossed
the Rapidan, leaving a force to hold the rifle
pits first taken, probably until the operationS
of our cavalry, that had marched by a different
route, had terminated.

Heavy firing is said to have been heard yes-
terday, and it was believed about Culpepper
that our cavalry was then engaged,•with the
enemy it had been seeking.

Rumored Capture of llobile, with-an -Immense
Amount of Cotton, Besides 8,000 Prisoners,
190 Cannon, &e„. •

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8.
A report is circulating here of the capture

of Mobile, with 400,000 bales of cotton, 8,000
.

prisoners and 130: cannon. There can be
little doubt that thereportis a canard toeffect
the gold market.

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
The Rapidan Crossed by Some of

Our TroOps.

RECONNOISSANCE IN FORCE SOUTH OF
THE RIVER.

SPIRITED SKIRMISHES WITH THE REBELS.
I=l

Lee Aseertained to be Still in Strength in
Front of Our Army,

•

Accomplishment ofthe Objectofthe More.
ment and Return to Old quarters.

I=l

CULPEPPER, Va., Feb. 7, 1864.
MOVEMENT OF THE ARMY.

Yesterday commenced another epoch in the
history of the war. The Armyof the Potomac
moved. Let the nationrejoice.

The order came the night before, although
nearly one thousand:wives of the officers and
men were in camp. Notwithstanding that,
after two or three weeks of remarkably plea-
sant weather for the season, the morning was
foggy and cloudy, portending rain, never did
troops make ready for a march with greater
alacrity or trudge off through the mud in
higher spirits than did the officers and men of
the invincible Army of the Potomac. The
whole movement was under the command
of that gallant and popular soldier, Major
General John Sedgwick. Whether the move-
ment was devised or planned or advised by
him, it is not in the power of your correspond-
ent to state. Whether it•was well or ill ad-
vised, at the present thne-it is not within his
province to state. Time will determine and
history will record theVerdict on these points.

In the morning the roads in the open coun-
try were tolerably dry and good; but in the
woods they were so wet that the artilery cut
them up into mud a foot deep at least. Of
course in moving so large aforce all theroutes
had to be taken advantage of, and conse-
quently some portions of it had very heavy
marching. In addition to this, about noon a
drizzling rain set in, which soon made the best
of the roads anything but favorable to _ loco-
motion.

One division crossed the river with but little
opposition. Batteries were planted on the
heights, which opened furiously to cover the
crossing. This, however, elicited no reply
from the "Johunies" until near night. As
darkness and rain and a heavy fog enveloped
the scene a sharp artilery and musketry fire
commenced, and continued for an hour or
more.

[SECOND DESPATCH.]
\ CULPEPPER COURT HOUSE, Va., 1,February 7-9 r. M.

RETURN OF THE TROOPS FROM TREES RECONNOIS-
SANCE SOUTH OF THE RAPIDAN.

The Army of the Potomac is again back at
winter quarters.

General Kilpatrick crossed at Culpepper
Ford and scoured the country from Jacob's
Ford to nearFredericksburg, finding nothing
but cavalry pickets of Hampton's division,
nearly all of whom they captured.

A detachment of the Second New York cav-
alry went up to Jacob's Ford, where they hadlearned there was a sergeant and nine men.
They captured three of them.

Kilpatrick's command; havingaccomplished
the purpose for which it was sent, returned tocamp to-day at noon.

THE MOVEMENTS Or THE SECOND CORPS
General Warren crossed the Thir&Division

of the Second Corps at Morton's Ford yester-
day, with littleor no opposition..

Last evening the Second Division of the
same corps crossed, and attempted to ,join the
Third in a piece of woods on the left of the
ford. The rebels then opened upon them
with musketry from the right of the ford,
where they had been concealed in another
piece of woods. The night was dark, rainy
and foggy, and the firing of each party was
directed by the flash of the guns of their op-
ponents.

During the night; after firing had ceased,
our men were ordered to return across theriver, which they did without molestation.

THE REPORTED NUMBER OF CASUALTIES
The Loss in killed, wounded and missing is

reported at between one and two hundred;
but this is not official, and cannot be relied
upon.

Our troops have lain just this side of the
river all day. Our pickets were on the bank
this side of the river, and the rebels just on
the other side of Morton's Ford.
TILE OBJECT OF OUR MOVEMENT ACCOMPLISHED

Gen. Humphreys went down this evening
and ordered all our troops back into theirquarters, as the whole object had been accom-
plished. Accordingly all the forces are back
in camp to-night, the Second corps being the
only one which has met with any loss.

[THIRD DISPATCH.]
CULPEPPER COURT HOUSE, }Virginia, Feb. 7-10 P. m.

SSIRAIISR WITH STUART'S OdVAIRY.
Merritt's First division of cavalry, which

went to Barnett's Ford, towards MadisonCourt House, met some of Stuart's cavalry
last evening, and skirmished with them this
morning, the whole division excepting thoseleft onpicket being on hand.

Our forces advanced and found the rebelcavalry backed by infantry. General Merritt
pitched in, and drove the whole force before
him across Robertson's river to Madison
Court House.

The command held the ford all day, and
then, in obedience to orders, came back to
headquarters, having captured eight or ten
prisoners.

THE EIiTHUSIASM OF THE UNION TROOPS.
Our troops were ready and eager for a fight

with the enemy. They would have followedtheir leaders anywhere. Nothing but cheer-ing could be heard all the way, both in the
advance and return, and the commander ofthe Army of the Potomac must feel flatteredby the conduct of his troops.

The third division of the second corpswaded across Morton's Ford, although there
was a corps of engineers ready to lay a bridgeThey waded up to their waists in water tocross. Who can whip such men as these ?

WESTERNVIRGINIA.

HOW GEM. SCA:ALMON WAS CAPTURED
CiliclNNA'n, Feb. 6

By an arrival from the Kanawha we nowlearn tho particulars of the capture of Gen.Scammon and staff, and .the burning of thesteamer Levi. The steamer was lying atWinfield,onthe west sideofthe river, whenUr.ty-five guerillas appearedon theopposite side.Thirteen of these crossed in a skiff and tookpossession of the steamer, capturing the Gen-eral and forty officers and, soldiers of whomwere asleep at the time.
The guerrillas afterwards burned the boatand paroled all 'on board excepting Scaramonand three officers. The prisoners weremounted and the,party set off for the interior.Forces haie been sent inpursuit.of them.

Philadelphia_Stoek Market.
Excited Pennsylvania fives Hi; ReadingRailroad 59i; Morris Canal 65; Long Island42; Pennsylvania Railroad 754; gold $1 58k;exchange on New York par.

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE,
The Fight Near Cumberland Gap

Oar Forces Determined to Hold the Gap.
=I

Johnston's Army at Rome, Ga.

The Late Skirmishes Unimportant.

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 6.
The following parties, supposed to be im-

plicated in the steamer Taylor, have been ar-
rested by the military authorities: J. Clark,
of Louisville; Augustus Ortels, H. Waite andwife, of St. Louis, and two mulattoes, Della
Raiford and Jennie Reed, their decoys, who
have beenfor a lone time engaged inrunning
slaves from -and kidnapping negroes in Mis-
souri, and selling them as slaves here.

A dispatch from Powell's River Bridge says
that, 'on Friday of last week, three brigades of
cavalry, about 1,600strong, and 400mounted
infantry, under the command of Colonel Leve,
of the llth-*Kentucky, skirmished with the
rebels under General Jones, on the Virginia
road, thirteen miles from Cumberland Gap.
The fight lasted three hours, and we held our
position until dark, although attacked by a
superior force. We then withdrew to ourcamp, three miles in the rear.

At sunrise on Saturday morning Jones'
pickets were advanced, when Love moved to
the front to meet the enemy advancing inline,
with 4,000 infantry and cavalry and three
pieces of artillery. Col. Love then fell back
three miles, skirmishing all the way, when
the enemy ceasing to follow Love encamped:
The next morning he sent all the available
force two miles in front, and had a livelyskirmish with the enemy, twice charging the
rebels and driving them back with heavy loss,
since which, up to the afternoon of the sth,
they have not appeared in any force ou our
front.

Our loss in these skirmishes was 5 killed, 8
wounded and 3 missing. Capt. Newport, of
the Bth Tennessee, was killed. The enemy's
loss was 10killed and 13 to 25 wounded, andthe result was anunsuccessful attempt to take
Cumberland Gap.

All is quiet now in this neighborhood.
Garrard, the new commander at this post, isdetermined to hold the Gap at all hazards.

We have nothing definite from,Knoxville.Loinsvnax, Feb. 7.—The reporter of theAssociated Press, from the front of General
Grant's army, just arrived from Nashville,
states, on the highest military authority inNashville, that all the skirmishes recentlyreported were merely foraging fights between
our own and the rebel cavalry.

Gen. Park, on the night of the 4th, was at
Knoxville, in command of the 9thArmy Corps,
and had no communication cut off this side
of Cumberland Gap.

The Tazewell fight wasunimportant, and didnot affect the general situation.
The following has justbeen received, andbyits. silence on other matters corroborates the

above. It comes from the correspondent of
the Associated . Press, dated Powell's liver
Bridge, 5 miles east of Cumberland Gap. Citi-
zens report that the rebels Are concentrating
at New Marketand Doddridge.

• Gen. Schofield has assumed the commandof the Department of the Ohio, and Gen. Fos-
ter relieved.

Gen. Boyle's resignation has been accepted,
and he has assumed the practice of the law inthis city.

Gen. Hobson has been temporarily put in
command of the forces of Kentucky, Gen. Am-mon having been placed oncourt-martial duty
at Cincinnati.

Arrest of a Bank Robber and Murderer.
BosroN, Feb. 8.The Malden bank robber and murderer hasbeen arrested in the person of Edward W.

Green, the postmaster of the place. He has
confessed to his guilt, and most of the stolenmoney has been recovered. Mr. Green is 27years old, and has a wife and one child. Hehas heretofore borne a good character.

MARRIED.
Feb.l, by the Rev James Colder, Mr. C. Meta's toMiss MARY C. RAUDIRAUGH, SU Of this City.
[The craftsmen of the groom in the TELEGRAPH office

have unanimously voted that he has done a sensiblo act,
both in joining himself to the "htdye of his hearte,,,, and
in sending to the composingroom a cake of the largest
size and most elegant flavor. Re and his bride have our
good wishes for a life of peace and prosperity.

DIED.
On the 7th inst., REBECCA, infant daughter of Josephand Rebecca Montgomery, aged 15 months
The funeral will take place on Tuesday afternoon, at

two o'clock, from the residence of the parents In Chest-
nut street, between Second and Third, to which the rela-
tives and friends of the faintly are respectfully invited to
attend.

Suddenly, at Erie, Penna., on January 28th, ultimoTHOMAS M. BIDDLE, eldest son of the Into William B. Biddie, of Carlisle, Penna..

liaalimintsmaloglmomtiaht.l

MONEY FOUND—In the German Re-formed Church, this morning. The owner canobtain the seine by calling on the subscriber and provingproperty. GEORGE SNYDER, Sexton,febB42t* Chestnut street.

ORANGES! ORANGES! Just received,65 BOXES ORANGES, in primeorder and for salelow, by [rebB] W. DOCK, JR., k. CO.

SPECIAL;- NOTICE.— TO Y.ADIES. Ayoung'soldier, of the Army of the Potomac, an ad-mirer of everything that is beautiful, pure and good; hasan earnest desire to open a correspondence witha numberof young ladies. Please address, in confidence, to -
G. J. IiPOINNIS, Capt. Cooper's Battery Ist A. C.,febB-It* Washington, D. C.

FOUND.

WAS FOUND, on the cars of the Harris-burg Acceiumodation Train, that left Philadel-phia on Paturday, the 6th inst., at 2.45 P. sr., and arrivedat Harrisburg at 8.10 I. X. , a POCKET BOOK, containing asum of money, a soldier's 30 day furlough and a ticketfrom Lancaster to Harrisburg. The owner, by calling atthe superasendenc's office, Harrisburg, proving, propertyand paying charges, can have the same. fetB-4MLancaster Daily Express please copy three times, andsendbill to this office immediately.
Large Sales of Dry Goods

NOTIONS, FDRIIISIIENG GOODS andRES-DY-11 -ADE CLOTHING. Having my Store en-larged and Well ailed up with goods above mentioned, Inow-offer them to the publicat the lowest primm, and asmy expenses are not so much as those who live in a moreprominent part of the city, I can thereforesell my goodsat a smaller profit, which will make a difference of atleast 10 to 20 percent. to those who buy at
R. LOWENSTINE'S Cheap Store,Walnut street, between Fourth and Fifth.Please call and examine for yourself. febBd2w

GitaurD
MILITARY AND CITIZENS,

DRESS BALL!
to be given by tho

WASHINGTON CLUB,AT BRANT'S HALL,
MONDAY EVENDTG, .FEBRIJA.RY 22,1864.

Tickets—sl 00. febB-dtd
E.—An intelligent widowlady offersher services as Nunst. Persons desiring furiher.Enformation will PionSe call at Liberty alley, first doorfrom Second street. feb6.42t*

' • VOR SALE., . .

TyIWO-STORY_FRANCE TECH:MB, with Back-.A. `. building, situate on the west side ofPennsylvaniaAVenne. 'This property has two fronts; one on Filbertstreet and the other onPennsylvania Avenue. Good lo-cation for store or hotel. Terms made known by A. J.HERR, Psi., or [fes-dlw*] Mrs. MARTHA ROBERTS.

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard His-
tory of the War. A rare chance to make money.

Agents are clearing from $lOO to $2OO permonth. 200,000
volumes already sold. Send lbr circulara.. Address

JONES BROS. k CO..
do30 Publisher?, Baltimore, Md.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LIST OR LETTERS

•

-

REVASSING IV THE HARRISBURG POH.T. OFFICE,
JIONDAY, FRB. Stb, 1884. •

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NETVSPAPER
HATING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

,LADIES' LIST.
Albright, Mrs Fany 2 Lonnecber, Miss Mary
Anderson, Mrs Flora McAlvane, Miss Belinda
Auxer, Miss Harriet 3 McGan, Mrs JaneBattisey MrsS McCannlt, Miss Susan
'Henchman, Itis Hannah McElroy, Miss Susan

_

Besan, MrsElizabeth McCarter, Mrs James
Baitty, Miss Nellie IleKnell. Miss Beale
&nett, Mrs Barbara E NleCluskey, Miss Margaret
Bell, Anna Miller, Miss Marget
Berry, Miss Adeline

.

Maraca, Miss Margaret
Bernhard, Miss Barbara Metier:My, Miss Elmira
Benjamin, Miss II K Morson, Miss Catherin 0
Bigger, Miss Maggie Maus, Mrs Tredy
Brightbill, Sue Mason, Mrs E
Brown, Miss S H Mehaney, 'Wm Margaret
Brangler, Miss Sallie A Massa, Miss Sarah
Buchecker, Miss Agnes Marston, Miss Ella
Capp, Miss Sarah S Manley, Mrs T
Camp, Miss Eliza J Marston, Miss FliereG
Coneus, Nancy Miller, Mrs Anna
Clair, Miss Molly F Mendell Miss Mary
Clark, Miss Nancy M Masten; Mrs Margaret
Colins, Miss Elizabeth Mosey, Miss Sallie
Cridge, MrsAnnie D Miller, Sarah
Crider, Miss Lizzie Missomer, Miss F
Deltrich, Miss Mary Megory, Miss Mosey
Dimelar, Mrs Sarah Morgan,, Mrs Dianna
Dawson, Mrs Mary C Mowrey, MrsSarah
Dobson, Mrs Sarah E Morris, Mrs Ellen
!hely, Mrs Catherin Moyer, Miss Sarah
Ebersole, Mrs Mary A Overholtzer, Miss A D
Ewing, Mrs Mary J K Ogleton; Miss Charity
Etter, Mrs Mary J Peterson, Fanny
Fox, Mrs Porter, Miss Ellen
Frantz, Miss Emma Rhine, Miss Mary E
Freeman, Mrs Sarah Ruing, Mrs Annie M
Fernolman, Miss Magie Rigby, Mrs Mary
Freeze, Mrs Elizabeth Robberts, Miss Annie
Gilbert, Miss Margaret I. 2 Rutherford, Miss L
Geiger, Miss Rachael Rolen, Mrs Susan
Green, Mrs Caraline Ross, Miss Eliza
Grow, MrsHenrietta Ross, hiss Elenaor
Griffith, Mrs Anna 31 Swyler, Miss S CGraham, Miss :Nancy Shaffer Mlis Elizabeth
Haversack', Mim Lizzie Short, Miss Mary ,
Whims, Miss Sarah Shefre, Miss S '

Henry, MrsAgnes M Seaman, Miss Mary
Miler, Mrs Maggie E Shaffer, Miss Eliza A
Bonier, Mrs Julia Shrivyer, Mrs William
Ileffelfinger, Miss Anna Sheesly, Mrs James
Howard, Miss Mollie Smith, Mrs Adeline
Hoover, Miss Salley Snoden, Mrs L
Hoffman, Miss Clara E Smead, Mrs Jane T N
Huffman, Miss Kate Sipo, MrsMary
Howe, Mrs Elizabeth Smith, Dora
Irwin, Mrs Frank Springer, Mrs Susan
Kaser, MrsL K Spayed, Harriet II
Kelly, Miss Annie C Symes, Miss Adline
Krotzer, Mrs Joseph Stouffer, Miss Ann
Kreider, Miss C B Stouter, Miss Catherin
Lisle; Mrs Harriet Vanhodge, Miss N
Levan, Miss Annie Weawour, Miss Mary
Larkins, MrsAnna Witzel, Miss China
Lewis, Miss Ellen Wonnley, Miss Emma
Lee, Miss Mary J Winn, Miss Margot

• GENTLEDIENS' LIST.
Alexander, Henry Keno; Thomas
Ames, Daniel W King, Sergt
Anderson, Lieut, C C Kleiner, Edward
Alleman, Hiram Lauck, j H
Anderson, James Latrine]; Geo
Aldren, A 2 Leiby, Jacob
Ashmead, Capt A S Line, Levi
Avritt, John Lingle, John
Barnum, Geo Logan, James
Baldwin, Wm H Logan, Wm
Bailey, Samuel N Lutz, Wm faBachman, Jeremiah McGirr, Philip
Barr, Win McCarty, John H
Burgwin, Wesley H McClure, John
Baker, E McCormick, JohnBaker, John P Mcidellen, Capt EBall, Hiram Martin, AbrahamBoise, Jacob F

. I.lauhin, C CBenford, John G Massey, J FBevand, Milton Marsh, Hon J H
Baer, B F Affewny, j T 3Blots, Jesah H Mathews, .1 F
Boyer, Samuel W Martin, B J
Bosteeto, Lewis Wales", AbrahamBoone, Clinton W binder, BealBoles, Benj Messenhelder, ChristopherBoyle, Michael Ifervine, Wm H
Movowski, John Miller, Goals
Brown, S A Miller, Samuel A
Brown, Wm Miller, J T
Brooks, Sft : Morris, If K
Brenneman, Christian Molt, Idea H SBuckley, Henry H Montgomery, RobtBuck, Andrew Morris, Rev GeoBusby, John >lceberg, JohnCain, Thomas Munson, S DCarroll, James Atesselman, Christian
Case, Wm P Norris, Chas F
Case, Win Oldwino, AlbertChett, James -Phillips, John
ChamberlinB B " Peifer, Rev WinConroad, Michael Pence, Wm
Counts, raw M Peter, Nicholas
Cobham, Col Geo N Potts, R C
Cutler, Wm Pottiger, Henry
Cramp, Wm C Potts, Hugh It
Crosthwaite, John .1 Pugh, Dr EvanCrouse., Daniel Radebaugh, Daniel WDay, Rauch, Capt E rr
Darer, Simon Redmen, GenDelaney, Mathew Relen, A .Denney, Alex Rico, Capt
Dewhirst, Rituer, Lieut J NDouglass, CeoE Richards, T JDull, Geo Royer D'S
Dunlap, Hugh Roberts,, John
Edmans, James Rosenerans, E MEmanuell Soloman Roberts, Col J B .
Eckert, Daniel Roberts, JohnElder, James Roye, ThomasFockenroth Peter, Russel, D B

..Finny, Hon D A Robertson, FrankFilter,J S Samies, Samuel FFox, BI Salbott, Harry HFox, W B Saunders, C WFox, Jonathan Sayer, James ItFoster, Wm Schmoger, CharlesFerguson, B E Seibert, John 11Franklin, .J Seidle, HenryFree, .1N Seeger, DanielGallagher, John Seidel'WmGates, Isaac K 2 Sliattzer, Lame 'Gilman, Jacob Shewmaker, SamuelGoodenberger, Andrew Smith, JamesGale, Capt J .0 Snow, DavidGood, John Sinitir, W DGramire, Joseph SnyderGeoGranger, Capt Smith,John PGirders, Wm Small, P A & SHarrison, Cr W Smith, DoraHathaway, H Sohnebel John N`Harlan, John F ft" Stewart, John 2Haynes, Chas E Sullenger, JohnHapnlen, Geo Swartz, Owen SHarts, Wm Strambaugh, MHetherman, James Togg, JamesHensel, Hugh 'lltylor, James JHess, Soloman Taylor, B IIHerman, Geo Taylor, K BHills, Sam C F Taylor, H PHill, John B TimbettD HMimes, Levi Tracey, JohnHitchcock, Wm Unger John THoover, GeoW Inn's, CHouser, Geo Washer ington, Isaac SHoward, Mahlon Walker, Col Isaac "
Horn, C H Weston, Chas THolland, Geo Weaver, Hon MichaelHoryer, Jacob Wharton, Jacob NHoffman, Geo Weegand,Holbert, Jacob C Weise, Samuel :R.Hutchinson, John Weltmer, A CHubert, Lieut Chas Weeks, WinHutchinson, W W Williams, has GImbrie, D S Wilson, jJohnston'Richard Young, Amos •Johnson,J C Young, ChasJames, Wm Zook, 'Noah fliK joenk etnwer,F Johnathan 2 zZe Zargle itib eeirsr ,:CyrusWill 4!Ce ara gas' Persons enquiring forare advertised. One cent due on eac jwillh ohnlettepliir e .a.se say they

GEO. HEMMER, P. M.

1:11JBLIC SALE.
Will be sold at the Court House, onSaturday, the lathday ofFebruary, 1884, a certain. t‘to story Frame _Houseand part of a lot ofgrowl situate in the city of narria-burg, between State aud North street, being in front onSecond street 27 lbet8 inches, and running back 94 feet,more or less, late the property of Anne Catharine Crinkle,dec'd.; Sale to commence at 2 O'clock Nr,_.when termswill be made known by ' Wt?. lI2NSEFNER,jar/1843w .tecutor of Anne C. Coale,dec'd. .WRENCH" B SLlA."rare just re-ceived at Ereb3l W. DOCK, JR., & CO.

AUCTION SALES.

,AITCTIOTF SALE
CONDEMNED STOCk,

Omar U. S. Gov't CORRAL
licharatsrowsr, Pa, February Ist. '1,.;

DILL be sold at Public Auction. t., t
highest bidder, at the U. S. Govt

Huninteltttown, Pa. beginning on the Inth tlar
ary. IS6I, and continuing front day today uni

79 HORSES AND 1 AMIE
These Public Animals have been condemned as

the
firm

of the tailed States Army. For
farm purposes many good bargains may be ha,I

Among these animals are Twelve Mares with PA,:
The publicanimals will be sold singly.
Terms cash In United Stales Treasury Notes.

By older of Capt. ALEX. N. SHIPLEY,
ChiefQ. IL Dept. ofthe SusquebaLL

JAPES IL BOBBER
Capt. and A. Qfat-41td

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED STOCK.
CAVALRY BCREAO,

OFFICE OP CHIEF Qt.-ART-CAM AIT
WASILLVOTON. B. C., Jan. lbal*

IVbesold at Public Auction to ti
highestbl.loer, In
WEST CHESTER, PENNA.,

Beginning on the 10th day of February, 1464, and COll
Wog from day to day, until all art. sold

300 HORSES.
These horses have been condemned 34 unlit for

cavalry service or the United States Army.
For road and farm purposes many good bar.;.up.:

lee had.
Horses willbe sold singly.
Torms cosh in U. S. Tres:sun- notes.

JANE'S A. FKIY.
jati3O-did Quatierumter Cavnlry

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WFirst National Bank of Hatrisbnr,.
~ Capital $lOO,OOO, with the privilege of

lug It to $300,000.
The State Capital Bank having organized under ilu•

to provide a National currency, under the above
respectfully offers its -services for the collection of
Drafts, Bills ofExchange, receive money on delxait•
buy and sell exchange on all parts of the country.

The business willbe conducted at the corner of &won'.
and Walnut streets, by the following named threctom au i
sinners:

DIRECTORS
Joint H. Simms,
SimoNCuomo;
WILLUD COLDER,

J. D. Camr.Ras

Jen29•d2m

NOTICE

J. K EWE.
JANES YOUSG.
taco. F. lirannu,

JOHN. H. 'GRIGGS, Pre
GEO. H. SMALL. Cashier.

The Partnership heretofore existing in the nor:
HOUSER & LOCIUILAN has been dissolved by initial
sent. Allpersonsindebted will please mike psyn
and those having demands present their account for
sent. JACOB ROUSE!:

AUG. LOCIIMA

Having purchased the entire stock of goods of the t.:
firm, and haring purchased in Philadelphia, and
opening a new stock of DRY GOODS, would solicit a 0.1.
titivation of the patronage heretofore received and in. -
the public In general toexamine my stock of goods. N
15 Market Square, opposite the Harrisburg Hank.

febl-dlm* AUG. LOCHIIAN
Special Notice.

OFFICERS

SOLDILNyour attention is called to
HUNT'S GAZETTEER OFTHEBORDERAND souni ER\

STATES,
CCONTAINING full deseeptions of the rai i-

road routes and Stations, Turnpikes, Roads, Ca.--Towns, Villages, Mountains, Rivers, Springs, and sbov..l,
distances, population, Sc.

Afine, large. colored STEEL PLATE HAP is prefixedthis book. No officer, or soldier, or persons interestedthis war should omit procuring a copy. For sale at WD. k C. B. JACK'S, corner of Third and Market swot,and J. M. KM, Third streets.
Price 50 cents; Cloth, Ti cents; Tuck Roan, $1 2.".

Booksellers and News Dealers can be supplied by
J. P. HUNT, Publishvi .

Pittsburg V" tAGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE BOOK—MAKE
PER DAY. feb2-dlv. •

St. Valentine's Day.
NOW OPEN at

BERGNER'S 8008 STORE,a fresh and complete assortment or VALENTINESapproaching season, combining

Richness, Novelty and Elegance
Comic Vtdentittes, Sentimental Valentine-s,Writers, Elegant Envelopes, Splendid Cards, at infrom One Cent toFive Dollars Ca early atfeb3 BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

PROCLAMATION.
MATOR'S °MCC,Ranniannan, Feb. 4, 18e.4 .VOR the preservation of peace and on':

in this city, and in accordance with the requ.. tLieut. Colonel Bomford, A. A. Provost 'Marshal Clew-.urging the prohibition ofthe Side of "Liquor tounder all circumstances," all Tavern Keepers awl k,ers of Lager Beer saloons are hereby onjuined, untilther notice, to close their establishments and mai,strictly to the desire, or theA. A. Provost Marshaleral, asregards the military'. A. L. ItOtiIIFORT,rea-dtt" Mayor
SEGARS I' SEGARS tl'

HAVE on hand and will make to ordI "Conches," "Sixes" and all brands of Segars. Or :solicited and promptly attended to. Termscash.
JOHN C. HERMAN.

Also, old Tobaccofor sale.
Lewisherry, York county, P.,

feb4 Al1 v‘ •

40 "'"BA"ORANGES, in good ora,
aloo, 100 Barrels of CHOICEAPPLES for

JORX WISE Fruit. St.iry
EMI

HAMS AND_SHOULDEII,
20,000 pounds best sugarcured HAMS.10,000 pounds BACONSHOULDERS for solo by3an3o-d—ow* Edl" & HUNK

FINE ROMANO SHERRY, imported1848. Warranted the Finest Sherry Wine in t:coufeb2ntry. For sale at W3l. DOCK, Ja., &

SUGARS, of all qualities, suitable foror manufacturing uses, just received and far sal • :••tel WM. DOCK, Ja.,

OR R E .W T
The Second and Thin! Stories, (two large rooms ..a -and story, two or three on third atory,) for rent ir.IA of April, in Market Square. Inquire at No. 3\lSquare. fjaNJ BOYER &

portant to Iron Blaster,
rrgreat difficulty and expense hert-A.,t ,,

existing in roasting ores highly impregnated Asulphur, for want of a proper furnace, has inducedIron Mastersto abandon their use altogether.After much investigation and experimenting Ct.r,.. •B. Gauss, of Lancaster, Pa., has erected an milsfurnace for roasting such ores, in connection w.!!!Charles Furnaceat Columbia, where it has been InU-...three months past, giving the most tett isfactory -It is now proved beyond cavil, that by the use etDM:MT:ED FURNACEthe mostrefractory ores aretnally de-sulphurized„ at a trifling expense of lal„,rfuel, resulting in a large yield of a superior qualit!.iron, so that such ores cannow be used and made tua profit of50 per cent over other ores in use includtu; -expense of roasting.Persons desiring further information or rights 1.,said Furnace will please address the undersigned at 1caster, Pa geb63ri C. B. GRUB!:
TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

LOST -A mixed black and tan TEM:lEI
DOG—the lower teeth project—answername of BRUT. Theabove reward will be recirr.:turningthe Dog to Dr. ROBERTS,South SecondAt .Dog was last seen in the neighborhood of the Co F 'on Thursday evening Last.

LOST.

ON Monday afternoon, on Third Str,:Currency-Holder containing $6, consistawanda $1 The finder will please leave it at Tit :-FICE or at Walter's Store on Third atreet.

Gl3l PECTOR&LS are nsefal to sou:L.cough, allay 'Pickling In the Throat, to reHorasamoakentacchrehonnd..Sora_Throat, &c. TheyColtsfoot, o, Iperacuanha, Senega z- -

(the mostreliable expectorants known,) are the crive constituents, so blended with Gum Arable an.: -;, •that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasx.:Manaticteredsolely by S. A. K.EcKELJanal Apothecaries, 118 Marketstreet, Harr,-..

11(14finBUSHELS " PEACH BLo"
I,_lW and "PRLNCE ALBERT" POT

for Bakby ua3o42wai EBY ErNSEI

WANTS.
'TAD TED--Awoman of agooclintelligenco,
V V to manage a hotel. App'y at 93 Market street..
fe2-Iw. •

WANTED TO RENT—A House contain-
ing four or five rooms, from theist. or April next.

Inquireat jsu,o9-41if TILTS OFFICE.

WANTED-500 bbla. Fresh Dandelion
Root, by S. A. KUSX_EL lk BRO.,

ot9ol Apothecaries, 118 Market st., Harrisburg.


